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Mr . CHARLES CAMPLEN advised he is the Manager of the
Heavy Haul Department, Great Southwest Warehouse, 3191 Commonwealth, telephone number ME 1-4560, Dallas, Texas, and he
resides at 411 Cliffdale where his telephone number is FE 1-1274,
Oak Cliff, Texas .
Mr . CAMPLEN advised he went to the Sports Dome Rifle
Range, 8000 West Davis, Dallas, Texas, about 11 a .m., November
21, 1963, and a Mr . JAMES F . DALE, whom he employs as a "rigger"
accompanied him . He said they visited at the range for 15 or
20 minutes, and he determined that FLOYD DAVIS, the manager of
the range, was out of town . He said he talked to an elderly,
heavy Set man who was operating the range house, and while
there he observed a person who resembled L . H . OSWALD in the
range house and talked to this man and looked at his rifle .
He recalled the man told him the rifle was possibly a 703
caliber . He said he was not sure of this but does know it
was a foreign gun and it appeared the front end of the wood
stock had been cut off . He did not recall seeing a sling
on the gun, but it did have a scope on it . He said the man
told him in answer to a question that it was not an English
303 rifle .
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After furnishing the foregoing description, Mr .
CAMPLEN observed a New Orleans, Louisiana Police Department
photo number 112 723 dated August 9, 1963 of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD and remarked, "the front view bust picture is a good
resemblance of the person" he observed at the Sports Dome
Rifle Range, and he said the profile is questionable as is
the standup full length photo,
He advised he had never known JACK RUBY or OSWALD
or ay of the other principals in this matter,
He arranged for JAMES F . DALE to be interviewed at
the office of the Great Southwest Warehouse at 3191 Commonwealth,

CAMPIEN said he did not observe any large heavy set
man with this unknown individual, and he did not see him get
in a car, although he believes that the unknown man left the
area before he did . Mr . CAMPLEN described this individual as
white, male, 5'10", 145 pounds, "full" face, estimated age 32,
color and type of hair not recalled . He said this man wore a
sort of soft Army-type cap and a green Army-type short jacket .
He did not recall anything else about the man's appearance,
dress or manner .

Dallas,
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